
around the world, we Americans need heroes. Statements such as "If Martin
Luther King were alive, he'd . . ." suggest one function of historical figures in
our contemporary society. Most of us tend to think well of ourselves when we
have acted as we imagine our heroes might have done. Who our heroes are and
whether they are presented in a way that makes them lifelike, hence usable as

role models, could have a significant bearing on our conducr in the world.

We now turn to our first hero, Christopher Columbus. "Care should be taken
to vindicate great names from pernicious erudition," wroteWashington Irvipg,
defending heroification.aa Irving's three-volume biography of Columbus, pub-
lished in 1828, still infuences what high school teaclers and textbooks say
about the Great Navigator.Therefore, it will come as no surprise that heroifica-
tion has stolen from us the important facers of his life, leaving only melodra-
matic minutiae.

Z.
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THE TRUE IMPORTANCE OF
CHRiSTOPHER COLUMBUS

Colwnbus is abov all thefgun with whom the Modern Age-tbe age b1 which we

ma1 fulineate thue.pal;t 500 yarslroper$ begins, and in bis character as in his

exploits we are gitten an extraordinary insigbt into tbe patterns that sbaped the age at i*
start and stillJor the most part shape it today _KIRKPATRICT SNLE I

As a subjectJor raearch, tbe possibility oJ AJrican d*cortery oJ America has nner been

a temptingoneJorAmericanhistorians, In a sense,we choose our ownhistory, or more

aceuratell, we sebet those vistas oJ historyJor our examinations whicb promise us the

ereatest satisJaction, and we have had llttlt a?Petite to explare the possibilitl that our

Jounding Jather was abl.aek man.

History is the polnnies oJ the dctor.

What we eoffinitted in the lndies stands out arnong the most unpardonabb ofrenses

cvgr cunmitted against God and mankind and this trade [in American hdian slava]

as one oJ the most ufijust, auil and cruel among tbem.

-BARTOLOM6 Og LES CASAS3

InJourteenlrundred and ninetl4hree, Columius stoh allhe couV see,

} 
-TRADITIONAL VERSE, UPDATED

Y- * FouRTEEN HUNiDRFD AND NtNETY-rwo, ChristopherColumbussailed

I in fro* rt e blue. American history books present Columbus Prety much

-A*. without precedent, and they Portray him as America's first great hero. In

' 
-SAMUEL D. MARBLE2

-WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY )R.



so canonizing him, they reflect our national culture. Indeed, now that Presi-
dents' Day has combined Washingtoris and Lincolnt birthdays, Columbus is
one of only two people the United States honors by name in a national holiday.
The one date that every sdroolchild remembers is 1492, and sure enough, every
textbook I surveyed indudes it. But most of them leave out virtually everything
that is important to know about Columbus and the European exploration of
d-re Americas. Meanwhile, they make up all kinds of details to tell a better story
and to humanize Columbus so readerc will identif, with him.

Columbus, like Chrisr, was so pivotal that historians use him to divide the
past into epocJ'rs, making tle Americas before 1492 "pre-Columbian." Ameri-
can history textbooks recognize Columbus's importance by granting him an
average of a thousand words-three pages including a picrure and a map-a
Iot of space, considering all the material tlese books must cover. Their heroic
colleqtive account goes something like this:

Born in Genoa, Italy, of humble parents, Christopher Columbus grew up
to become an experienced seafarer. He sailed the Adantic as far as Iceland
and West Africa. His advenrures convinced him thar the world must be

round. Therefore the fabled riches of the East-spices, silk, and gold-
could be had by sailing west, superseding the overland route through the
Middle East, which theTirks had dosed off to commerce.

To get funding for his enterprise, Columbus beseec-hed monarcil after
monarch in western Europe. After at first being dismissed by Ferdinand
and Isabella of Spain, Columbus finally got his cfiance when Queen Isa-
bella decided to underwrite a modest expedition,

Columbus outfimed three pitifully small ships, the Nifia, rhe Pinta, and
the Santa Maria, and ser forrh from Spain. The journey was difficult. The
ships sailed wesr inro the unknown Adantic for more than two months,
The crew almost mutinied and threatened to tlrow Columbus overboard.

Finally they reached theWest Indies on October 12, 1492.
Although Columbus made three more voyages to America, he never

really knew he had discovered a New'World. He died in obscurity, unap-
preciated and penniless. Yet without his daring American history would
have been very differeng for in a sense Columbus made it all possible.

Unfortunately, almost everything in this tradirional accounr is either wrong
or unverifiable.The authors of history textboo[s have taken us on a rrip of their
own, away from the facts of history, into the realm of m1,th. They and we have

been duped by an ourrageous concocrion of lies, half-ruths, tfuths, and omis-

sions that is in large parr traceable to the first half of the nineteenth century.

The textbooks' first mistake is to underplay previous explorers. People

from other conrinents had reached the Americas many times before 1492. Even

if columbus had never sailed, other Europeans would have soon feac-hed the

Americas. Indeed, Europeans may already have been fishing off Newfoundland

in the I480s.4 In a sense Columbus's yoyage was not the first but the last "dis-

covery,, of the Americas. k was epodl-making because of the way in whicl Eu-

rope tesponded. columbust importance is therefore primarily attributable to

clranging conditions in Europe, not ro his having reached a"new" continent.

American history textbooks seem to understand the need to cover social

changes in Europe in the years leading up to I492.They point out that history

passed theVkings by and devote several Pages to the reasons Europe was ready

this time "to take advantage of the discovery" of America, as one textbook puts

is Unfortunately, none of the textbooks provides substantive analysis of the

major clanges that PromPted the new resPonse'

Most of tlle books I examined bigin the columbus stofy with Marco Polo

and the crusades. Here is their composite account of what was happening in

Europe:

,.Life in Europe was slow paced.,, 
.,Curiosity about the rest of the world

was at a low point.,,Then, ,.many changes took place in Europe during the

500 years before columbus's discovery of the Americas in 1492!' "People's

horizons gradually widened, and they became more curious about the

world beyond their own localitiesj' "Europe was stirring with new ideas.

ManyEuropeanswerefilledwithburningcuriosity.Theywerelivingina
period called the Renaissance." "The Renaissance encouraged people to

regard themselves as individuals." "what started Europeans thinking new

thoughts and dreaming new dreams? A series of wars called the crusades

were partly responsible." "The Crusaders acquired a taste for thg exotic

delights of Asia." "The desire for more trade quiclly spread"' "The old

trade routes to Asia had always been very difficult"'

The accounts resemble eadr other closely. Sometimes different textbooks

even use the same phrases. overall, the level of sclolarship is discouragingh 1o*,

pg-haps because their authors are mofe at home in American history than Euro-

pean history.They dont seem ro know that the Renaissance v/as s)mcretic.That

ir, ItaliarE combined ideas from India (via the Tirrks), G,reece, (preserved by

1ro2



Muslim scholars), Arabs, and other cultures to form something new. Authors
also provide no real causal explanations for.the age of European conquest In-
stead, rlrey argue for Europe's grearness in transparently psychological terms-
"people grew more curiousl'Such arguments make sociologists smile: we know
that nobody measured the curiosity level in spain in r49z or can with authoriry
compare it to the curiosity level in, say, Norway or Iceland in I0OS.

Several textbooks claim t.hat Europe was becoming richer and that the new
wealth led to more trade. Actually, as the historian Angus Calder has pointed
out, "Europe was smaller and poorer in the fifteenth cenrury than it had been in
the thirteenth i' owingin part to rhe bubonic plague.s

some tead'rers still teach what their predecessors taught me fifty years ago:
that Europe needed spices to disguise the raste of bad meat, but the bad Tirrks
cut off the spice trade. Three books in my original sample-rle AmerieanTradi-
tion, La,nd oJ Promise, and Tbe Americanway--repeated this falsehood. In tl,e words
o{ Land oJ Promise , "Then, after 1453, when constantinople fell ro the Tirrks,
trade with the East all but stopped." But A. H. Lybyer disproved this sratement
in I9I5!Tirrkey had nothing to do with the development of new routes ro rhe
Indies. on the contrary, the Turks had every reason ro keep the ord Eastern
Mediterranean route open, since they made money from it.!

rn 1957 Jacques Barzun and Henry Graff published a book that has be-
come a standard ftearise for graduate students of history, Tbe Modern Researcher,

in which they pointed our how since I9I5, textbooks have perpetuated tl-ris
particular error. Probably several of the half-dozen aurhors of the offending
textbooks encounrered The Modern ksearcher in graduate school. Somehow the 

,information did not stick. This may be because blaming Tirrks fits with the
westt archetypal convicrion that followers of Islam are likely to behave irratio-
nally or nastily. In proposing that congress declare columbus Day a national
holiday in 1963, Rep. Roland Libonati put it this way: "His Christian faith
gave to him a religious incentive to thwart the pirarical activities of the Tirrkish
marauders preying upon the trading ships of the christian worrd." of course,
recent developmenrs, most especialty the terrorist attacks of september II,
200I, reinforce this arcJ-retlpe of a threatening Islam. college students roday
are therefore astonished ro learn thatTirrks and Moors allowed Jews and chris-
tians freedom of worship at a time when European Chdstians tortured or ex-
pelled Jews and Muslims. Nor a single textbook tells thar the portuguese fleer
in 1507 blocked the Red sea and Persian Gulf to stop trade along the old
route, because Portugal controlled the new route, around Aftica,7

Most textbooks note the increase in international trade and commerce, and

some relate the rise of nation-states under monarc-hies. Otherwise, they do a

poor job of describing the cJranges in Europe that led to the Age of Explora-

tion. Some textbooks even invoke the Protestant Reformation, although it
didnt begin until twenty-five years aJter 1492'

What is going on here? We must Pay attention to what the textbooks are

telling us and what they are not telling us' The cfianges in Europe not only

promprcd Columbus,s voyages and the probable contemPoraneous triPs to

America by Portuguese, Basque, and Bristol fishermen' but they also paved the

way for Europet domination of the world for the next five hundred years. Ex-

cepr for the invention of agriculture, rhis was probably the most consequential

development in human history. our history books ought to discuss seriously

what happened and why, instead of supplying vague, neady circular pronounce-

ments such as this from The AmericanTradition: "Interest in practical matters and

the world outside Europe led to advances in shipbuilding and navigation."

Perhaps foremost among the significant factors the textbooks leave out are

advances in military technology. Around 1400, European rulers began to com-

mission ever bigger guns and learned to mount them on ships. Europe's inces-

sant wars gave rise to this arms face, whidr also ushered in refinements in

archery, drill, and siege warfare. Eventually China' the Ottoman Empire' and

other nations in Asia and Africa would fall Prey to European arms. In 1493,

the Americas began to succumb.8

we live with this arms race still. But the west's advantage in military tech-

nology over rhe resr of the world, jealously maintained from the I400s on, re-

mains very muc-h contested. Just as the thirteen British colonies tried to outlaw

the sale of guns to Narive Americans,e the united states now tries to oudaw

the sale of nuclear technology toThirdWorld countries' A key point of George

w Bush! foreign policy has been to deny nuclear weaPons and other "weapons

of mass destrucrion" to Iraq, Iran, and North Korea and keep them out of the

hands of terrorisrs like al-Qaeda. since money is to be made in the arms trade,

howevef, and since all nations need military allies, the atms trade with non-
'western nations persisrs. The western advantage in military technology is still

a burning issue. Nonetheless, not a single textbook mentions arms as a cause of

Europea4 world domination.
L th. y.r., before Columb,st voyagti, Europe also expanded the use of

new forms of social technology-bureaucracy, double-entry bookkeeping' and

mechanical printing. Bureaucracy, which today has negative connotations, was
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acu,,lly apractical innovation that aflowed rurers and merclants to manage far_flung enrerprises efficienrly. so did doubre-entry bookkeeping, based on t,edecimal sysrem, which Europeans first picked up from ArabtrJ.rr. The print_ing press and increased literacy anowed news of columbus! findings to travel
across Europe mucrr farther and faster than news of thevkings, oprdirior,r.

A third importanr development was ideorogical or even th.orogi."* amass-ing wealth and dominating other peopre came to be positivery varuJd ,, th. k ymeans of winning esteem on earth and salvation in the hereafter, As columbusput it, "Gold is mosr exceilent; gord constitutes treasure; and he who has it doesall he wants in the world, and can even rift sours up to paradisei,ro In 1005 thevikings intended onry to settre vinerand, their name for New Engrand and themaritime provinces of Canada. By 1493 Corumbus pranned to p*inder Haiti.rrThe sources ate perfectly clear about columbus's motivationr in r49s,for in-stance, Mlchele de Cu
expeditionintothe#:::ni;"":;".J.Tff :::H::Hi:;iil
our sertlement, it seemed to the Lord Admirar that it was time to put into exe_cution his desire to search for gold, which was the main reason t_r. n"a startedon so great a voyage full of so many dangers.,, r2 Columbus was no greedierthan the spanish, or later the Engrish *d F..r.h. Bur most textbooks down-play the pursuit of wealth as a motive for coming to the Americas when theydescribe Columbus and later explorers *d .olJ,ri.tr. E"J;;;rrrrrr. U*Europe pardy to make monep but you wourd never know it from our rext-books' Their authors apparentry believe rhar ro have America exprored andcolonized for economic gain is somehow undignified.

A fourth factor affecting Europet .."dir"* to embrace e,,new,, continent.
was the particular narure of European chrrstianiry. Europeans berieved in atransportable' proselytizing rerigion that rationarir.d .o.rq,r"rt. (Fofiowers ofIslam share this characteristic.)Typically, afrer ,.discovering,, 

an island and en_countering a tribe of American Indians new to them, the Spaniards wourd readaloud (in Spanish) whar came to be ca,ed "the Requirement.,,Here is one ver-sionl

I implore you ro recognize the churcrr as aradyand in the name of the
Pope take the King as lord of this land and obey his mandates. If you donot do ir, I tell you tlat with the help of God I will enter powerfirlly
against you all' I wilr make war everFwhere and every way that I can. I will
subject you to the yoke and obedience to the Church and to his majesry. I

will take your women and children and make them slaves. . . . The deaths

and injuries that you will receive from here on will be your own fault and

not that of his majesty nor of the gendemen that accompany me.13

Having thus satisfied their consciences by offering the Native Americans a

drance to convert to Christianity, the Spaniards then felt ftee to do whatever

t}rey wanted with the people they had just "discovered."

A fifth development that caused Europet reaction to Columbus's reports
about Haiti to differ radically from reactions to earlier expeditions was Europet
recent success in taking over and exploiting various island societies. On Malta
Sardinia, the Canary Islands, and, later, in Ireland, Europeans learned that con-

quest of this sort was a route to wealth. As described below, textbooks now do
tell about a sixtl factor: the diseases Europeans brought with them that aided

their conquest. New and more deadly forms of smallpox, infliretza, and bu-
bonic plague had arisen in Europe since theVkings had sailed.ia

Why dont textbooks mention arms as a facilitator of explotation and

domination?Why do they omit most of the foregoing factors? If cude factors

suc-h as military power or religiously sanctioned greed are perceived as reflecting
badly on us, who exacdy is "us"?Who are the textbooks written for (and by)?

Plainly, descendants of the Europeans.

High sc-hool students dont usually think about the rise of Europe to wodd
domination. It is rarely presented as a question. ft seems natural, a given, not
something that needs to be explained. Deep down, our culture encourages us to
imagine that we are richer and more powerful because we're smarter. (It's inter-
esting to speculate as to who, exactly, is this "we.") Of course, there are no stud-
ies showing Americans to be mote intelligent than, say, Iraqis. Quite the

contreryr Jared Diamond begins his recent bestseller Guns, Cerms, and Steelby in-
roducing a friend of his, a New Guinea tribesman, who Diamond thinks is at

Ieast as smart as Diamond, even though his culture must be consid.ered "primi-
tive." Still, since textbooks dorit identifi, or encourage us to think about the real

causes, "we're smarter" festers as a possibility. Also left festering is the notion
that "it's natural" for one group to dominate another.ls While history brims
with examples of iational domination, it also is fullof counterexamples. The
way American history textbooks treat Columbus reinforces the tendency not to
think about t}re process of domination. The raditional picture of Columbus

landing on the American shore shows him dominating immediately, and this is
based on facu Columbus claimed everything he saw right off the boat. When



textbooks celebrate rhis process, they imply that taking the land and dominat-
ing the natives were inevitable, if not natural. This is unfortunate, because co-
lumbust voyages consriture a splendid teachable momenr. As official missions
of a nation-state, they exemplifi t}',e new Europe. Merchants and rulers collab-
orated to finance and aut-horize them.The second expedition was heavily armed.
Columbus carefully documented the voyages, including directions, currenrs,
shoals, and descriptions of the residents as ripe for subjugation. Thanks to the
printing press, detailed news of Haiti and later conquests spread swiftly. co-
lumbus had personal experience of the Atlantic islands recently uken over by
Portugal and Spain, as well as with tl-re slave trade inwest Africa. Most impor-
tant, his purpose from the beginning was not mere exploration or even trade,
but conquest and exploitation, for which he used religion as a rationale.r6 If
textbooks induded these facrs, they might induce students to think intelligently
about why d-reWest dominates rhe world today.

-fhe textbooks concede that columbus did not start from scratch. Every
textbook accounr of tle European exploration of the Americas begins with
Prince Henry tl're Navigator, of Portugal, berween I4I5 and 1460. Henry is
portrayed as discovering Madeira and the Azores and sending out ships to cir-
cumnavigate Africa for the first time. The textbook authors seem unaware that
ancient Phoenicians and Egyptians sailed at least as 6r as Ireland and England,
reached Madeira and the Azores, traded with t},e aboriginal. irihabitants of the
canary Islands, and sailed all the way around Africa before 600 Bc. Instead, the
textbooks credit Bartolomeu Dias with being the first to round the cape of
Good Hope at the southern tip of Africa in I48g. omitting the accomplish-
ments of the Phoenicians is ironic, because it was prince Henry's knowledge of
their feats that inspired him to replicate rhem.IT But tris ififormation clashes
with another social archetype: our cultute views modern tecJrnology as a Euro-
pean development. so the Phoenicians'feats do not conform to rhe textbooks,
overall story line about how white Europeans taught the rest of the world how
to do things. None of the textbooks credits t],e Muslims wittr preserving Greek
wisdom, enhancing it with ideas from china, India, and Africa, and then pass-
ing on the resulting knowledge to Europe via spain and Italy. Instead they
show Henry inventing navigation and imply that before Europe there was noth-
ing, at least nothing modern. several books tell how "the portuguese designed a
new kind of sailing ship-the caraveli'in the words of Boorstin and Kelley.

In fact, Henry's work was based mostly on ideas that were known to the
ancient Egyptians and Phoenicians and had been deveroped further in Arabia,
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North Africa, and China. Even the word the Portuguese applted to ther new

ships, caravel, derived from the Egyptian carfitos'r8 Cultures do not evolve in a

u".,.,*, diffusion of ideas is perhaps the most important carrse of cultural de-

velopment. Contact with other cultures often triggers a cultural flowering' An-

thropologists call this yrunetism" combining ideas from two or more cultures to

form something new. Children in elementary school learn that Persian and

Mediterranean civilizations flowered in antiquity owing to their location on

trade routes. Here with Henry at t1re dawn of European world domination'

textbooks have a golden opportunity to apply this same idea of culural diffu-

sion to Europe.They squander it' Not only did Henry have to develop new in-

struments, according t Th' A-"1'onWay'but "people didnt know how to build

seagoing ships, either." Ie Students ateleftwithout a clue as to how aborigines

everreachedAustralia,PolynesiansreachedMadagascar,orprehistoricpeoples
reached the Canaries. By "people" Way means' of course' EuroPeans-a text-

book examPle of Eurocentrism'

These books are expressions of what the anthropologist Stephen Jett calls

"the doctrine of the discovery of America by Columbus"'m Table I provides a

chronologicallistofexpeditionsthatmayhavereachedtheAmericasbefore
Columbus,withcommentsonthequalityoffieevidenceforeachasof2OO6'2r
While the list is long, it is still probably incomplete' A map found in Tukey

datedl5I3andsaidtobebasedonmaterialfromthelibraryofAlexanderthe
Greatinclud.escoasdinedetailsofSouthAmericaandAntarctica.AncientRo-
man and Carthaginian coins keep turning up all over the Americas' causing

some archaeologists to conclude that Roman seafarers visircd the Americas

more than once.2zNadve Americans also ctossed the Atlantic anthropologists

conjecture that Native Americans voyaged east millennia ago from Canada to

ScandinaviaorScotland.TwoAmericanlndiansshipwreckedinHolland
around 60 sc became major curiosities in Europe'z3'

Theevidenceforeacjrofthesejourneysoffersfascinatingglimpsesintothe
societiesandculturesthatexistedonbothsidesoftheAtlanticandinAsiabe-
fore l492.They also reveal controvetsies among those who study the distant

pasL If textbooks allowed for controversy' they could show sudents whidr

claims rest on stroqg evidence, whicJr on softer,ground'As they clallenged stu-

dents to make their own decisions as to what probably happened, they would

also be introducing studenrs to the various methods and forms of evidence-

oral history, written records, cultural similarities, linguistic changes, human ge-

netics; Pottery, atchaeological dating' plant migratiqn5-1tl21 ls5earchers use to



TABLE I. EXPLORERS

YEAR

OF AMERICA

TO QUAIJTY OF EVIDENCE

70,000? B.c.-
12,000? B.c.

6000? B.c,-
ISOO? B,C,

5000? B.c.

10,000? B.c.-
600? B.c.

9000? B.c.-
to present

IOOO B,C,

I00a B.c.-
AD 3OO

500 B.c.

4.D.600

t00u1350

Siberia Alaska

lndonesia South Ameica
(or other diration)

Japan huador

Siberia Canada,

NruMexico

Siberia Alaska

Cbina CentralAmerica

AJro-Pboenicia Central America

Phoenicia, New England, per-
Celtk Britain haps ekewhere

lreland, ttia lceland NewJoundknd?

Wst lndus?

Crunland, lcelanl lnbradol Baljn
Lany'Nnfound-

lany' Nova Scotia,

pusibly Cape Col
andfurtber surth

High: the sunitors peophd

tkAmericu.

Modtratc: simikrities in
bkwgun s, p aperm aking e tc.

Moderan: similar poxety,

fuhing stylcs.

Higb: Nawjos and Crus
resembh each other cubur-
ally, lffnJrom otkr
lndians.

High: continuing contact by

lnuits across Bering Sea.

Lowt Chinesebgend; cuL
tural simikrities.

Moderau: Negroid and

Caucaoid likenesscs in
sculpturc and ceramics,

Arabhistory, *e.

Low : megalitb s, p o s s ible

simihrities in script and

language

Low: bgends oJ St. Brmdan,
written c. t,o. 850, con-

jrmcdbl Norx saga.

High: oral sagas, conjrmed

b1 arhaeolog onNew-

Joundhnd.
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QUALITY OF EVIDENCE

1304?-1424? Pollnesia

13II?-1460? WestAJiu

c. 1460

1375?-1491

t48l-9t

1492

Chib Modrrau: cbbkenbones

pr e c e de Sp ani sh ; similar

fuhhooks,

Haiti,Panoma, Moderdte:Porngutse

possibll Brazil sources inWst AJrica,

Columbus on Haiti,

Bahoa in Panama.

Portryal NeruJoundknd? Low: inJerenceJrom

Brazil? Portuguese swrus and

actions.

Baquc Spain Nevfoundknd Low: crypticbistorital

coast sources,

Brktol,Enghnd NattJoundknd lnw:cryptiebistorical

codst sources,

Spain Caribbean, Hi2b: bistorical sources'

includiryHaiti

derive knowledge about the distant Past. Unfortunately, textbooks seem locked

into a rhetoric of certainty. James West Davidson and Mark H. Lytle, coau-

rhors of the textbook The united States--A History oJ tbe Reyubliq have also written

AJur the Fact,a book for college history maiors in whicfi they emphasize that his-

tory is not a set of 6cts but a series of arguments, issues, and controversies.e

Davidson and Lydet high scl-rool textbook, however, like its competitors, pfe-

sents history as answers, not questions.

New evidence that emeqges, as archaeologists, historians, and biologists

compare American culnrres and life forms with cultures and life forms in Af-
rica, Europe, and Asia, .)"y.orrfirrn or disprove these arrivals. Keeping up with

such evidence is a lot of wotk.To tell about earlier exploters, textbook authors

would have to familiarize tfiemselves with sources sud.r as those cited in the

three preceding notes. It's easief iust to retell the old familiar Columbus story.

Most of the textbooks I studied at least mention the expeditions of the
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Norse. These daring sailors reached America in a series of voyages across the
North Atlantic, establishing communities on the Faeroe Islands, Iceland, and
Greenland. The Norse colony on Greenland lasted five hundred yearc (9g2-
c. 1500), as long as the European serdement of the Americas until now. From
Greenland a series of expeditions, some planned, some accidental, reached vati-
ous parrs of North America, including Baffin Land, Labrador, Newfoundland,
and possibly New England.

Most textbooks that menrion the Mking expeditions minimize them. Land
oJ Promise writes, "They merely toucJred the shore bnefly, and sailed away!'per
haps the authors of Promke did not know that, around 1005, Thorfinn and
Gudrid Karlsefni led a party of 65 or l6s or 265 homesreaders (the old Norse
sagas vary), with livestod< and supplies, to setde vineland. They lasted two
years; Gudrid gave birth to a son. Then conflict with Native Americans caused
them to give up. This trip was no isolated incidenu Norse were still exporting
woorl from Labrador to Greenland 350 years later. some archaeologists and
historians believe that the Norse got as far down the coast as North Carolina.
The Norse discoveries remained known in western Europe for centuries and
were never forgotten in Scandinavia. Columbus surely learned of Greenland
and probably also of North America if he visited Icelan d in 7477 as he claimed
to have done.2s

It may be fair to say that theMkings' voyages had,litde lasting effect on the
fate of the world. should textbooks therefore leave them out? Is impact on the
present the sole reason for including an event or fact? It cannot be, of course, or
our history books would shrink to twenry-page pamphlets. we include the
Norse voyages, not for their ostensible geopolitical significance, but because
including them gives a more complete picture of tl-re past. Moreover, if rcxt-
books would only intelligendy compare the Norse voyages to columbust sec-
ond voyage, they would help sudents understand the changes that took place in
Europe between 1000 and 1493. As we shall see, Columbust second voyage
was ten times larger than the Norse atternpts at settlement, The new European
ability to mobilize was in part responsible for columbust voyages taking on
their awesome significance.

Although seafarers from Africa and Asia may also have made it to the Amer-
icas, they never make it into history textbooks. The best known are the voyages
of the Phoenicians, probably launched from Morocco orwesr Africa but ulti-
mately deriving from Egypr, that are said to have reacired the Atlantic coast of
Mexico in about 750 n.c. Organic material associated with colossal heads of
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basalt that stand along the eastern coast of Mexico has been dated to at least
750 s.c. The stone heads may be realistic poftraits of West Afticans, perhaps
part of the Phoenician group, according to anthropologist Ivan Van Sertima,
who has done much to bring these images into popular consciousness.z6 The
first non-native person to describe these heads, Jose Mglgar, conduded in I862,
"[T]here had doubdess been blacl<s in this regionl'Perhaps around the same

time, natives elsewhere in Mexico created small ceramic and stone sculptures of
what seem to be Caucasoid and Negroid faces. As Alexander von Wutlenau,
who collected many such terra-cotta statues, put it, "It is contradictory to ele-
mentary logic and to all artistic experience that an Indian could depict in a

masterly way the head of a Negro or of a white person without missing a single
racial driracteristic, unless he had seen sudr a person."zTSome scholars have

dismissed tlre Caucasoid images as "stylized" Indian heads and question their
antiquity, since most were purchased, tather than found by arcJraeologists who
could date them from their surroundings. Mayan specialists daim that the
"Negroid faces" may represent jaguars or human babies. Some point out that
natives found near the sites today have broad noses and thicl< lips, but of course,
if Africans had come to the area, in antiquity or as parr of the slave trade after
1492, that would hardly be surprising.A Van Sertima and others have adduced
additional bits of evidence, including similarities in looms and other cultural
elements, and information in Arab historical sources about extensive ocean
navigation by Africans and Phoenicians in the eighth century nc.ze

What is the importance today of these possible African and Phoenician
predecessors of Columbus? Like the Vkings, they provide a fascinating story,
one t-hat can hold high scirool students on the edge of their seats.We might also
realize another kind of importance by conremplating the particular meaning
of Columbus Day. Italian Americans infer something positive about tleir "na-
tional character" from the exploits of their ethnic ancestors. The American so-
ciologist George Homans once quipped, explaining why he had written on his
own ancestors in East Anglia, rather than on some larger group elsewhere:
"They may be humans, but not Homansl" Similarly, Scandinavians and Scandi-
navian Americans have a{ways believed the Norse sagas abour theVikings, even

when most historians did not, and finally confirmed them by conducting ar-
cl-raeological researdr in Newfoundland.

If Columbus is especially relevant ro wesrern Europeans and theVikings rc
Scandinavians, what is the meaning to African Americans of the pre-Columbian
voyagers from Aftica? After visiting the vonWuthenau museum in Mexico City,
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Rocl< heads nine feet tall face the ocean in south-
eastern Mexico. Archaeologists call them Almec
heads afler their name for the lndians who carved
them. Accordingto an archaeologistwho helped un-
cover them, the faces are "amazingly Negroid.,, To-
day some archaeologists believe that the mouth
lines resemble jaguarlil<e expressions Mayan chil-
dren still mal<e. Others thinl< the statues are of ,,fat

babies" or lndian kings or resemble sculptures in
Southeast Asia.

the Afro-Carib scholar Tiho Narva wrote, "With his unique collection sur-
rounding me, I had an eerie feeling that veils obscuring the pasr had been rorn
asunder. .. . Somehow, upon leaving the museum I suddenly felt that I could
walk tller for the rest of my days."3, Van Sertima's book has been reprinted
more than twenty times, and he is lionized by black undergraduates across
America. Rap music groups chant "but we already had been rhere" in verses
about Columbus.3l Obviously, African Americans want to see positive images
of "themselves" in American history. So do we all.

As with the Norse, including the Phoenicians and Africans gives a more
complete and complex picture of the past, showing that navigation and explo-
ration did not begin with Europe in the I400s. Like the Norse, the Phoeni-
cians and Africans illusrare human possibility, in this case black possibility,
or, more acclxetely, the prowess of a multiracial society.32 Unlike the Ndrse,
the Africans and Phoenicians seem to have made a permanent impact on the
Americas. The huge stone statues in Mexico imply as mucfi. It took enormous
effort to quaffy these basalt blocl<s, each weighing ren to forty tons, move
them from quarries sevenry-five miles away, and sculpt them into heads six
to ten feet tall.'Wherever tley were from, the human models for tlese heads
were important people, people to be worshiped or obeyed or ar leasr remem-
bered.33 However, most archaeologists think they were Mayan, so induding
the Afro-Phoenicians must be done as a mere possibility-an ongoing con-
troversy.

Of all the textbooks I surveyed, only two even menrion the possibility of
African or Phoenician exploration. The American AAtenture srmply poses two ques-
tionst "What similarities are there between the great monumenrs of the Maya
and those of ancient Egypt?" and "Might windblown sailors ftom Asia, Eu-
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rope, Africa, or the South Pacific have mingled with tlre eadier inhabitants of

the New Wodd?" The textbook supplies no relevant information and even

claims "You should be able to deal with these questions without doing re-

search." Nonsense. Most classrooms will simply ignore the questions.3a Tle

(JnfigJ $sap5-/ History oJ the Republic mentions pre-Columbian expeditions only

to assure us that we need not concern ourselves wit.h theml "None of these

Europeans, Africans, ot Asians left lasting traces of their presence in the Amer-

icas, nor did they develop any lasting relationships with the first Americansl'

American history textbooks Promote the belief that most important devel-

opments in world history are traceable to Europe. To grant too much human

porenrial to pre-Columbian Africans might jar European American sensibili-

ties. As Samuel Marble put it, l'The possibility of African discovery of Amer-

ica has never been a tempting one for American historians." 3s Teachers and

curficula that present African history and African Americans in a positive light

are often condemned for being Afrocentric. White historians insist that the

case for the Afro-Phoenicians has not been Ptoven; we must not distort history

to improve black children's self-image, they say. They are right that the case

hasn't been proven, but textbooks should include the Afro-Phoenicians as a

possibility, a controversY.

Standard history textbooks and courses discriminate against students who

have been educated by rap songs or byvan sertima. Irnagine an eleventh-grade

classroom in American history in early fall. The text is Lfe and Libert2; students

are reading chapter 2, "Ez,ploration and colonizationl'what happens when

an Aftican American girl shoots up her hand to challenge the statement "Not
unttl 1497 to 1499 did the Portuguese explorer Vasco da Gama sail around

Africa"? From rap songs rhe gid has learned that Phoenicians beat da Gama by

more than two thousand years. Does the teac-her take time to tesearch the ques-

tion and find that the student is right, the textbook wrong? More likely, s/he

puts down the student's knowledge: "Rap songs arerit appropriate in a history

class!,, or s/he humors the clildl "Yes, but that was long ago and didnt lead to

anyrhing.Vasco da Gama's discovery is the irnportant onej'These responses al-

low the class to move "forward" to the next topic. They also contain some

ruth: tfie Phoenician circumnavigation didnt lead to any new ffade routes or

national alliances, becausg the Phoenicians were abeady trading with India

through the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf. Thxtbooks dont name vasco da

Gama because something came from his "discoveryl' however. They name him

because he was white. Two pages latet, Lfe and Liberty tells us that Hernando de
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Soto "discovered [the] Mississippi River." Of course, ir had been discovered
and named Misksippi by ancestors of the American Indians who were soon to
chase de Soto down it. Textbooks portray de Soto in armor, not showing that
by the time he reached the river, his men and women had lost almost all their
clothing in a fire set by Natives in Alabama and were wearing replacements wo-
ven from reeds. De Sotot "discovery" hadno larger significance and led to no
trade or white setdement.36 His was merely the first white face to gezeupon the
Mississippi. Thatt why mosr American history textbooks include him. From
Erik the Red to Peary at the North Pole to the first man on the moon, we cele-
brate most discoverers because they were first and because they were white, not
because of events that fowed or did not flow from their accomplishments. My
hypothetical teacher subtly cJranged dre ground rules for da Gama, but they
d-ranged right back for de soto. In this way students learn tlat blacl< feats are
not considered important while white ones are.37

Comp/aring two other possible pre-Columbian expeditions, from rhe wesr
coasts of Africa and Ireland, provides an interesting vanrage point from which
to consider this debate. when columbus reached Haiti, he found the Arawaks
in possession of some spear points made of "guaninel'The Arawaks said they
got them from black traders who had come from the south and east. Guanine
proved to be an alloy of gold, silver, and copper, identical to the gold alloy pre-
ferred by west Afticans, who also called it "guanine." Islamic historians have
recorded stories of voyages wesr from Mali inWest Africa around I3I I, during
the reign of Mansa Bakari II. From time to time in the fourreenth and fifteenth
centuries, shipwrecked African vs55gls-16mnants, perhaps, of transatlantid
ffads-\,r/3shsd up on Cape Verde. From contacts in West Africa, rhe Porru-
guese heard that African traders were visiting Brazr| in the mid-I400s; this
knowledge may have infuenced Portugal to insist on moving the popet "line
of demarcation" farther wesr in theTleaty of Tordesillas (1494).38 Tlaces of
diseases common in Africa have been detected in pre-columbian corpses in
Brazil. columbus's son Ferdinand, who accompanied the admiral on his third
voyage' reports that people they met or heard about in eastern Honduras "are
almost blacl< in color, ugly in aspect," probably Africans.The first Europeans ro
1sx6h panamx-B,alboa and company-reported seeing blad< slaves in an In-
dian town. The Indians said they had captured them from a nearby blacl<. com-
munity. oral history from Afro-Mexicans conrains tales of pre-columbian
crossings fromwestAfrica. In all, then, data ftom diverse sources suggest the
possibility of pre-Columbian voyages fromWest Africa to America.3e
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In contrast, the evidence for an Irish trip to America comes from only one

side of the Atlantic. Irish legends written in the ninth or tenth century tell of
"an abbot and seventeen monks who journeyed to the'promised land of the

saints'during a seven-year sojourn in a leather boat" centuries earlier.The stories

include details that are literally fabulous: each Easter the priest and his crew suP-

posedly conducted Mass on the bad< of, a whale. They visited a "pillar of crys-

ml" (perhaps an iceberg) and an "island of firej'We cannot simply dismiss these

legends, however.When the Norse first reached Iceland, Irish monks were living

on the island, whose volcanoes could have provided dre "island of fire"'e

How do American history textbooks rreat rhese two sets of legendary voy-

agers? Five of the twelve textbooks in my original sample admitted the possibil-

ity of an Irish expediti on. Chalbnge oJ Frudom gave the fullest account:

some people believe that. . . Irish missionaries may have sailed to the

Americas hundreds of years before the first voyages of columbus. Accord-

ing to Irish legends, Irish monks sailed the Atlantic ocean in order to

bring christianity to the people they mer. one Irish legend in particular

tells about a land southwest of the Azores. This land was supposedly dis-

covered by St. Brendan, an Irish missionary, about 500 ep'

Not one textbook-old or new-mentions thewest Africans, however.

while leaving out columbus's predecessors, American history books con-

rinue ro make mismkes when they get to the last "discoverer." They present

cut-and-dried answers, mosdy glodfying columbus, always avoiding uncer-

tainty or controversy. Often their erfors seem to be copied from other text-

books. Let me repeat the collective Columbus story they tell, this time italicizing

everything in it that we have solid reason to believe is true'

Born in Genoa, of humble parents, cbrktopher columbus grew up to become an

experienced seaJareq venturing asJar w keknd andWst AJrica. His advencures con-

vinced him that dre world must be round and that the fabled ridres of the

f,x51-spi6s5 and gold-could be had by sailing west, superseding the

overland routes, whidr rheTirrks had dosed off to commerce. To getfunding

Jor bis enterprke, he beseeched ponarcb aJter monarcb in w*ern Europe. After at first

being dismissed by Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain, Columbus finally got

his clrance when lsabelk duifud to unfurwrin a nodest expedition. Columbus outftted

thru pirifiiTy small slrps, the Nifta, tbe Pinta, and the Santa Maria, and setJorthJrom
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Spain. AJter an arduous journry of more than rwo monrhs, during which his
mutinous crew almost threw him overboard, Columbus discovered tbe w*
lndtus on Oaober 12, l4g2.lJnforatnately although be made three more wlages to

America, he never knew he had discovered a New wodd, columbus dlel in
obscurity, unappreciated and penniless, Yet without hi s daring American his-

tory would haw been very dffirent, for in a sense he made it all possible.

As you can see, textbooks ger rhe date right, and the names of the ships. Most
of t-[,e rest that they tell us is untrusrworthy. Many aspects of Columbus's life re-
main a mystery. He daimed to be from Genoa, Italy, and there is evidence that he
was.There is also evidence that he wasntl Columbus didnt seem to be able to write
in Italian, even when writing to people in Genoa. Some historians believe he was

Jewish, a converso or converr to Christianity, probably from Spain. (Spain was
pressuring its Jews ro converr or leave the counffy.) He may have been a Genoese

Jew. Still other historians daim he was from Corsica, Portugal, or elsewhere.al

what about columbus's dass background) one textbook rells us he was
poor, "the son of a poor Genoese weaver," while another assures us he was ricfi,
"the son of a prosperous wool-weaver." Each book is certain, but people who
have spent years studying Columbus say we cannor be sure.

We do not even know for cerrain where Columbus thought he was going.
Evidence suggesrs he was seeking Japan, India, and Indonesia; orher evidence
indicates he was trying to reaci "new" lands to t}'e west. Historians have as-
serted each viewpoint for centuries. Because "India was known for its grear
wealth," Las Casas points out, it was in Columbus's interest "to induce the
monarchs, always doubtful about his enterprise, to believe him when he said he
was setting out in searc-l-r of a wesrern route to India!'az Afrcr reviewing the evi-
dence, columbus's recenr biographer Kirkpatrick SaIe concluded "we will
Iikely never know for sure." Sale noted that such a conclusion is "not very saris-
factory for those who demand certainry in their historical tales." 43 predictably,
all our textbooks are of this type: all "know" he was seeking ]apan and the East
Indies. Thus authors keep their readers from rcaTizins that historians do not
know all the answers, hence history is not just a process of memorizing them.

The extent to which textbooks sometimes disagree, particutarly when each
seems so certain of what it declares, can be pretty scary. What was the weat"her
like during columbust 1492 tipl According to land oJ promise, his ships were
"storm-batter ed" ;but American Adyentures says they enjoyed "peaceful seas.,, How
long was the voyage? 'After more than two months at sea," according to The
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Challenge oJ Freedom, the crews saw land; bur The American Adtenture says the voyage

lasted "nearh a monthj'Whatwete the Americas like when Columbus arrived)

"Thickly peopled" in one book, quoting Columbus; "thinly spread," according

to another.

To make a befter m)rth, American culture has perpetuated the idea that

columbus was boldly forging ahead while everyone else, even his own crew,

imagined the world was flat. The I99 I edition of The Ameriran Pageant is the only

textbook that still repeated this hoax. "The superstitious sailors . . . gfew increas-

ingly mutinousl' according to Pageant, because they were "fexfil, of sailing over

the edge of the world." In truth, few people on both sides of the Adantic believed

n 1492 that the world was flat. Most Europeans and Native Americans knew the

wodd to be round. It looks round. It casts a circular shadow on the moon. Sailors

see its roundness when ships disappear over the horizon, hull first, then sails'

. washington Irving wins credit for popularizing the flat-earth fable in i828.

In his bestselling biography of columbus, Irving described columbus's sup-

posed defense of his round-earth theory before the fat-earth savants at Sala-

manca ljniversity. Irving himself surely knew rhe srory to be fiction.a He

probably thought it added a nice dramatic flourish and would do no harm. But

ir does. It invites us to believe that the "primitives" of the world, admittedly

including pre-columbian Europeans, had only a crude undersranding of the

planet they lived on, undl aided by a forward-thinking European. It also turns

Columbus into a man of science who corrected our faulry geogtaphy'

Most textbool<s i ncl ude a portrait of Col u m bus.

These head-and-shoulder pictures have no
value whatsoever as historical documents, be-
cause not one of the countless images we have

of the man was painted in his lifetime. To

mal<e the point that these images are inau-
thentic, the Library of Congress sells this T-shirt
featuring six different Columbus faces.



Intense debunking of the flat-earth legend, especially in 1992, the colum-
bus quincentenary,has made an impac. By 1994, even pageanthad removed its
flat-earth language, Now the "superstitious sailors . . . grew increasingly muri-
nous" merely because they were "fearf,;i of sailing into the oceanic unknown.,,
Unfortunately, teachers who themselves learned the f.at-earth story will never
infer from that modestly revised senrence that it was wrong.as Boorstin and Kel-
ley confront the legend more directly rhan other textbooks but again with
wholiy ineffectual words: "In Columbus's time all educated people and most
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American culture perpetuatesthe image of ColumO* O"'i', i"O';J;;. ";;;;else imagined the world was flat. A character in the movie sta rTrekv,for instance, repeats
the washington lrving lie: 'The people of yourworld once believed the earth to be fla! co-
lumbus proved it was round." Every october, Madison Avenue mal<es use of the flat-earth
theme. This ad seel<s clients for daring and courageous stocl<brol<ers! with images like
these in our culture, history textbool<s need to disabuse students of the flat-earth myth.
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sailors believed that the earth was a sphere." To be sure, the sentence quietly

notes that not everyone believed in flat-earth geography. But it still implies that

the round-earth idea was unusual. Not only students but also teachers read

textbooks like Boorstin and Keliey without challenging their belief that co-

lumbus proved the world round. Thus many teachers stil1 implicitly relay to

their students the fat-earth legend.

Even the death of Columbus has been changed to make a better story. Hav-

ing columbus come to a tragic end-sid(, poor, and ignorant of his great ac-

complishment-adds melodramatic interest. "Columbust discoveries were not

immediately appreciated by the Spanish government," according to The American

Adventure. "He died in neglect in I506i' "He 6na11y reaped only misfortune and

disgrace," conclude Boorstin and Kelley. They add that he "died still believing

that he had sailed ro the coast of Asia." In fact, Spain "immediately appreci-

ated" Columbus's "discoveries," which is why they immediately outfited him

for a much larger second voyage. Io 1499 Columbus "reaped" a major gold

strike on Haiti. He and his successors then forced hundreds of thousands of
Natives to mine the gold for them. Money from the Americas continued to

flow in to Columbus in Spain, perhaps nor what he felt he deserved, but enough

to keep all wolves far from his door. Columbus died well-off and left his heirs

well-endowed, even with the title, ',Admiral of the ocean Sea," now carried by

his eighteenth-generation descendant. Moreover, columbus's own journal

shows clearly that he knew he had reached a "flew" continent'46

Some of the details the textbook aurhors pile on are harmless, I suppose,

such as tlre fabrications about Isabella's sending a messenger galloping after

columbus and pawning her jewels to pay for the expedition.aT All of the en-

hancements humanize.columbus, however, and magnify his greatness, to in-

duce readers to identify with him. Here is a passage frorn Land oJ Promise:

Ir is october, l49Z.Three small, srorm-battered ships are lost at sea, sail-

ing into an unknown ocean. A frightened crew has been threatening to

throw their stubborn captain overboard, turn the ships around, and make

for the safety of familiar shores.

Then a miracle: The sailors see some green branches foating on lhe

water. Land birds fly overhead. From high in the shipt rigging the lookout

cries, "Land, land aheadl" Fears turn to joy. Soon the grateful captain

wades ashore and gives thanks to God.
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As Columbus cruised the coast ofVenezuela on his
third voyage, he passed the Orinoco River. ,,1 have
come to believe that this is a mighty continen!
which was hitherto unknown,,, he wrote. ,,1 am
greatly supported in this view by reason of this
great river and by this sea which is fresh.,, Colum_
bus l<newthat no mere island could sustain such a
large flow of water. When he returned home, he
added a continent to the islands in his coat of
arms. lts presence at the bottom of the lower Ieft
quadrantvisually rebul<es the authors of American
history textbooks.

Now, realIy, Nifia, Pinta, and Santa Maria werc not ,.storm_battered.,, To make a
better r7yth, the textbook aurhors rvant the voyage ro seem harder than it was,
so they invent bad wearher. corumbust own journal reveals rhat the rhree ships
enjoyed lovely sailing, seas were so carm that for days at a rime sailors were able
to converse from one ship to another. Indeed, tfie onry time they experienced
even moderarely high seas was on the rast day, when they knew they were near
land.

To make a better myth, to make the trip seem longer tlran rt was, most of
the textbooks overiook Columbust stopover in the Caaary Islands. The voyage
across the unknown Atlantic took one month, not two.

To make a better myth, the textbooks describe corumbus's ships as tiny and
inefficient, when actually "these three vessels were furlysuited to hi, p,r.por.i,
as naval aurhor PietroBarozzi has pointed out.a8

To make a befter myth, several textbooks exaggerare the crewt compraints
into a near-mutiny. The primary sources differ. some claim the sairors tr-rreat-
ened to go back home if they didnt reach land soon. other sources claim that
Columbus lost heart and that the captains of rhe other two ships persuaded
him to keep on. Still orher sources suggest that the three leaders met and agreed
to continue on for a few more days and then reassess the situation. After study-
ing the marter, Columbus! biographer Samuel Eriot Morison reduced the com-
plaints to mere gripingl "They werc alrgetting on each othert nerves, as happens
even nowadays."al so much for the crew's threat to throw Corumbus over-
board.
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Sudr exaggeration is not entireiy harmless. Another archetype lurks below

the surface: that those who direct social enterprises are more intelligent than

rhose nearer the bortom. Bill Bigelow, a high school histofy teacher, has pointed

out that "the sailors are stupid, superstitious, cowardly, and sometimes schem-

ing. Columbus, on the other hand, is brave, wise, and godlyl'These portrayals

amount to an "anti-working dass pro-boss polemic." s0 Indeed, even in 2005,

Pageant still characterizes the sailors as "a motley crew," even th""gh they now

grasp that the world is round'
False entries in the log of Santa Maria arc interpreted to form another piece

of the myth. "Columbus was a true leader," says A History oJ the UniXd States. "He

altered the r,ecords of distances they had covered so the crew would not think

they had gone too f;r from home." salvador de Madariaga has persuasively ar-

gued that to believe this, we would have to think the others on t}re voyage were

fools. Columbus had "no special method, available only to him, whereby dis-

tances sailed could be more accurately reckoned than by the other pilots and

masters." Indeed, Columbus was less experienced as a navigator than the Pinzon

brothers, who captaine dNina a.;rd Pinta.sr.Dsring rhe return voyage, Columbus

confided in his journal the real reason for the false log entries: he wanted to

keep the toute to the Indies secreLsz

To make a better myth, our textbooks find space for many other humaniz-

ing patticulars. They have the lookout cry "Tierra!" or "Land!" Most of them

tell us that Columbus's first act after going ashore was "thanking God for lead-

ing them safely across 6hs 5s4"-gven though the surviving sunmary of Co-

lumbust own journal states only that "before them all, he took possession of
the island, as in fact he did, for the King and Queen, his Sovereigns." s3 Many of
the textbooks tell of Columbus's thtee later voyages to the Americas, but most

do not find space to tell us how Columbus treated the lands and the people he

"discovered."

Christopher Columbus introduced two phenomena that revolutionized

race relations and transformed the modern worldl the taking of land, wealth,

and labor from indigenous people in theWestern Hemisphere, leading to their

near extermination, and the transatlantic slave trade, whicfi created a rucid,

underclass.

columbust initial impression of the Arawaks, who inhabited most of the

islands in the Caribbean, was quite favorable. He wrote in his journal on Octo-

ber 13, l492t, "At daybreak great multitudes of men calrre to the shore, all
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young and of fine shapes, and very handsome. Their hair was nor cudy but
loose and coarse like horse-hair. All have foreheads much broader than any peo-
ple I had hitherto seen. Their eyes are large and very beautiful. They are nor
blacl<, but the color of the inhabitants of the canariesl' (This reference to the
canaries was ominous, for spain was then in the process of exterminating the
aboriginal people of those islands.) columbus wenr on to describe the Ar-
awaks' canoes, "some large enough to contain 40 or 45 men.,, Finally, he got
down to businessl "I was very attentive to them, and strove to learn if they had
any gold. seeing some of them with little bits of metal hanging at their noses, I
gatlrered from them by signs thatby going soutlrwatd or steering round the is-
land in that direction, there would be found a king who possessed grear cups
full of gold." At dawn the next day, columbus sailed ro the other side of the
island, probably one of the Bahamas, and saw two or three vinages. He ended
his description of them with rhese menacing words: "I could conquer the whole
of then{ with fifty men and govern them as I pleased.,,sa

on his first voyage, columbus kidnapped some ren to twenry-five Ameri-
can Indians and took them back with him to Spain.ss only seven or eighr ar-
rived alive, but along with the parrots, gold trinkets, and other exotica, they
caused quite a stir in seville. Ferdinand and Isabella provided Columbus with
seventeen ships, twelve hundred to fifteen hundred men, cannons, crossbows,
guns, cavalry, and attad< dogs for a second voyege.

one way to visualize what happened next is with the heip of the famous
science ficdon srory war oJ thewoill*H, G.wells intended his tale of earthlings,
encounter with tedrnologically advanced aliens as an allegory. His frightened
British commoners (New Jerseyites in orson welles's famedJadio adaptation)
were analogous to the "primitive" peoples of the canaries or America, and his
terrifying aliens represented the technologically advanced Europeans. As we
identi$, with the helpless earrhlings, wells wanted us also to sympathize with
the natives on Haiti in 1493, or on Australia in 1788, or in the upper Amazon
jungle today.s6

when columbus and his men rerurned to Haiti in 1493, they demanded
food, gold, spun cotton-whatever rre Natives had that they wanted, including
sex with their women.'ro ensute cooperarion, columbus used punishment by
example'when an Indian committed even a minor offense, the spanish cut off
his ears or nose. Disfigured, the person was sent back to his village as living evi-
dence of the brutality the Spaniards were capable ofl

After a while, the Natives had had enough. At first their resistance was

mostly passive.They refused to plant food for the Spanish to take'They aban-

doned towns near the Spanish sertlements. Finally, the Arawaks fought back.

Their sticks and stones were no more effective against the armed and clothed

Spanish, however, than the earthlings' rifles against the aliens' dearh rays in War

oJ tbeWorlk.

The attempts at resistance gave Columbus an excuse to make war' On

Marc]-r 24, I4gi,he set out to conquer the Arawaks. Battolome de Las Casas

described the force Columbus assembled to Put down the rebellion'

Since the Admiral perceived that daily the people of the land were taking

up arms, ridiculous weaPons in reality ' ' ' he hastened to proceed to the

country and disperse and subdue' by force of arms' the people of the en-

tire island . . . For this he chose 200 foot soldiers and zo cavalry, with

many crossbows and small cannon' lances' and swords' and a sdll more ter-

ribleweaponagainstthelndians,inadditiontothehorses:tliswas20
hunting dogs, who were turned loose and immediately tore the Indians

apart.sT

Naturally, the Spanish won' According to Kirkpatrick Sale' who quotes

Ferdinand columbus's biography of his father: "The soldiers mowed down

dozens,with point-blank volleys, loosed the dogs to rip open limbs and bellies'

chased fleeing Indians into the bush to skewer them on sword and pike' and

'with God's aid soon gained a complete victory' killing many Indians and cap-

turing others who were also killed" "s8

Havingasyetfoundnofieldsofgold'Columbushadtoreturnsomekind
of dividend to spain. ln 1495 the Spanish on Haiti initiated e great slave raid'

TheyroundedupfifteenhundredArawaks,thenselectedthefivehundredbest
specimens (of whom two hundred would die en route to Spain)' Another five

hundred were chosen as slaves for the Spaniards staying on the island' The rest

were released. A Spanish eyewitness described the eventl ,,Among them were

many women who had infants at the breast. They, in order the better to escaPe

,rr, ,irr.. they were afraid we would turn to catcl them again' left their infants

anywhere on the ground and started to flee like desperate peoplo and some fled

sofarthattheywerefemovedfromoursettlementoflsabelasevenoreightdays
beyondmountainsandacrosshugerivers;whereforefromnowonscarcelyany
will be hadl,s columbus was excited. "In the name of the Holy Trinity, we can
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send from here all the slaves and bnzil-woodwhich could be sold," he wrote to
Ferdinand and Isabella in 1496, "In Casrile, portugal, Aragon . . . and the ca-
nary Islands they need many slaves, and I do not think they get enough from
Guinea." He viewed rhe Indian death rate optimisticallyl "Arthough they die
now, they will not always die. The Negroes and Canary Islanders died at
first." 60

In the words of Hans Koning, "There now began a reign of terror in His-
paniola." spaniards hunted American Indians for sport and murdered them for
dog food. Columbus, upset because he could not locate the gold he was certain
was on the island, set up a tribute system. Ferdinand Columbus described how
it workedr

[The Indians] all promised to pay tribute ro the carholic Sovereigns every
three months, as follows: In tfie Cibao, where the gold mines were, every
person of 14 years of age or upward was ro pay a large hawk! berl of gord
dust; all others were eaci ro pay 2s pouads of cotton. whenever an Indian
delivered his tribute, he was to receive a brass or copper token whicl-r he
musr wear about his ned< as proof that he had made his payment. Any In-
dian found without such a token was ro be punished.6r

with a fresh token, a Native was safe for rhree months, much of which time
would be devoted to collecting more gold. Columbust son neglected ro men-
tion how the spanish punished those whose tokens had expiredl they cut off
their hands.62

All of these gruesome facts ate available in primary-soulqs rna1s1ial-lg1-
ters by Columbus andby other members of his expeditions-and in the work
of Las casas, the first great historian of the Americas, who relied on primary
materials and helped preserve them. I have quoted a few primary sources in this
chapter. Most textbooks make no use of primary sources. A few incorporate
brief extracts that have been carefully selected or edited to reveal nothing un-
seemly about the Great Navigator. AmericanJourngt, for example, quotes the pas-
sage I include above, about the Arawaks being "handsome," but stops at that
point. Nothing about how columbus could conquer them "wirh fifty men and
govern them as I pleased." 63

The tribute system eventually broke down because what it d.emanded. was
impossible. To replace it, columbus installed the encomiendasysrem, in which he
granted or "commended" entire Indian villages to individual colonists or
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groups of colonists. since it was nor called slavery, this forcedJabor system es-

caped the moral censure tlat slavery received. Following columbus's example,

Spain made the encomiendasystem official policy on Haiti in 1502; other con-

quistadors subsequently introduced it to Mexico, Peru, and Florida'64

The tribute and encomienda sysrems caused incredible depopulation. On

Haiti the colonists made the Arawaks mine gold for them, raise Spanish food,

and even carry them everywhere they went. They couldnt stand it. Pedro de

cordoba wrote in a letter to King Ferdinand in I5I7, "As a result of the suffer-

ings and hard labor they endured, the Indians cfioose and have chosen suicide.

occasionally a hundred have committed mass suicide. The women, exhausted

by labor, have shunned conception and cliildbirth' ' ' ' M*y' when pregnant'

have taken iomething to abort and have aborted. Others after delivery have

killed their children with tleir own hands, so as not to leave them in sucl op-

pressive slavery." 6s

Beyond acrs of individual cruelty, the spanish disrupted the Native ecosys-

tem and culture. Forcing Indians to wofk in mines rather than in their gardens

led to widespread malnutrition. The iritrusion of rabbis and livestocl< caused

further ecological disaster. Diseases new to the Americans played a huge role,

including swine flu, probably carried by pigs that Columbus brought to Haiti

on his second voy^geinl4g3j6 Some of the Arawaks tried fleeing to Cuba, but

the spanish soon followed them there. Estimates of Haiti! pre-columbian

population range as high as eight million people'When Christopher Columbus

..*rrr.d to Spain, he left his brother Bartholomew in charge of the island. Bar-

tholomew took a census of Indian adults in T496 and came uP with I.I mil-

lion. The spanish did nor count children under fourteen and could not count

Arawaks who had escaped in the mountains. Kirkpatrick sale estimates t-hat a

more accurate toal would probably be in the neighborhood of three million.
,,By l5l6i'according to Benjamin Keen, "thanks to the sinister Indian slave

trade and labor policies initiared by columbus, only some 12,000 remainedj'

Las Casas tells us that fewer than two hundred full-blooded Haitian Indians

were alive inI542,By 1555, they were all gone'67

Thus nasty details like cutting off hands have somewhat gfeatef historical

importance than nice touches like "Tierra!" Columbus not only sent the first

slaves across the Atlantic, he probably sent more 5lxyg5-xfeut five thousand-

tl.ran any other individual. To her credit, Queen Isabella opposed outright en-

slavement and returned some American Indians to the carribbean. But other

narions rushed to emulate Columbus. In I50I the Portuguese began to de-
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American History reproduces corumbus Landing in the Bahamas,the first of eight huge ,,his-
torical" paintings in the rotunda of the U.s. Capitol (above) . The rB47 painting by JohnVanderlyn illustrates the heroic treatment of columbus in most textbool<s. An alternative
representation of Columbus's enterprise might be Theodore de Bry,s woodcut, created
around 1588 (opposite). De Bry based this engraving on accounts of Indians who impaled
themselves, dranl< poison, jumped off cliffs, hanged themselves, and killed their children.
The artist squeezed ail of these fatar deeds into one picture! De Bry,s images became im-
portant historicar documents in their own right. Accompanied by Las casas,s writings, they
circulated throughout sixteenth-century Europe and gave rise to the ,.Brack Legend,, of
spanish cruelty, which other European countries used to denounce spain,s coroniarism,
mostly out of envy. No textbook includes any visual representation of the activities of
Columbus and his men that is other than glorious.

populate Labrador, transporting the now exrincr Beothuk Indians to Europe
and Cape verde as slaves. After trre Engrish established beachheads on the At-
lantic coast of North America, they encouraged coastar tribes to capture and
sell members of more distant rribes. Charleston, South carolina, became a ma-
jor port of exporting American Indian sraves. The pirgrims and puritans sold
the survivors of the Pequot war into sravery in Bermuda in 163T.TheFrench
shipped virrually the entire Natchez narion in chains to the Wesr Indies in
17 3r.68

A particularly repellent aspect of the slave trade was sexuar, As soon as rhe
1493 expedition gor to the caribbean, before it even reached Haiti, coiumbus
was rewarding his lieutenants with native women to rape.6e on Haiti, sex slayes
were one more perquisite that the Spaniards enjoyed. columbus wrore a friend
in I500, 'A hundred castelknoes are as easily obtained for a woman as fbr a fhrm,
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and it is very general and there are plenry of dealers who go about looking for

girls; those ftom nine to ten are now in demand"'70

The slave trade and the new diseases destroyed whole American Indian na-

tions. Enslaved Indians died. To replace the dying Haitians, the Spanish im-

ported tens of thousands more Indians from the Bahamas, which "are now

deserted,,, in the words of rhe Spanish historian Peter Mattyr, reporting in

1516.7l Packed in be10w decft, with hatchways cl0sed to Prevent their escaPe, so

many slaves died on rhe trip that" aship without a comPass, chart, or guide, but

only following the trail of dead Indians who had been thrown ftom the ships

could find its way from the Bahamas to Hispaniolai'7z Lamented Las Casas.

Puerto Rico and Cuba were next.

Because the Indians died, Indian slavery then led to the massive slave trade

the other way across rhe Atlantic, from Africa.This trade also began on Haiti,

initiated by columbust son in I505. Predictably, Haiti then became the site of

the first large-scale slave revolt, when blacks and American Indians banded to-

gether in I5I9.The uprising lasted more than a decade and was finally brought

to an end by the Spanish in the I530s.73

One of the new textbooks, The Americans, reveals the conflict on Haiti. This

book also quotes Las casas to show how Haiti was only the beginning: "This

racric begun here fwill soon] spread throughout these Indies and will end when

rhere are no more land or people to subjugate and destroy in this part of the

world." One of my original twelve, The American Adventure, associated Columbus

with slavery. one olcl book and one new one let it go with the phrase "colum-
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bus proved to be a far better admiral than governor" or irs equivalent. The other
books, old and new, mosdy adore him.

Clearly mosr texrbooks are not about teac-hing the history of columbus.
Their enrerprise seems to be Building character. They therefore rrear colum-
bus as an origin m1,thr He was good and so are we.74 In I9g9 president George
H. vl Bush invoked Columbus as a role model for the nation: "christopher
columbus not only opened tl.,e door to a New'wodd, but also set an example
for us all by showing whar monurnental fears can be accomprished through per-
severance and faithi'7s The columnist Jeffrey Hart went eyen furthe. ,,To den_
igrate columbus is to denigrate what is worthy in human history and in us
all"'76 Textbook authors who are pushing columbus to build character obvi-
ously have no interesr in telling what he did with the Americas once he reached
th.m-svsn though rhat's half of the srory, and perhaps rhe more important
half.

As Kirkpatrick Sale poetically sums up, Columbust ,,second 
voyage marks

the first extended encounter of European and Indian societies, the clash of
cultures that was to edro down through five centuries!'77 The authors of rlr
Americans have read sale, for they write, "fHaiti] signaled the start of a cultural
clash that would continue for the next five centuries." These are not rirere de-
tails about Haiti between 1493 and 1500 that the other rextbooks omit or
gloss over. They are facts crucial to understanding American and. European his-
tory. captain John smith, for example, used columbus as a rore mod.er in pro-
posing a ger-rough policy for tle vrginia Indians in 1624: "The manner how
to suppress them is so ofren related and approved, I omir it herer And you have
twenty examples of how the Spaniards got the west Indies, and forced the
treacherous and rebellious infidels to do aII manner of drudgery work and slav-
ery for them, themselves living like soldiers upon tl-re fruits of their labors.,,78
The methods unleashed by columbus are, in facr, the larger part of his legacy,
After all, they worked. The island was so well pacified tlat spanish convicrs,
given a second chance on Haiti, could "go anywhere, take any woman or girl,
take anything, and have the Indians carry him on their backs as if they were
mules."7e rn 1499, when columbus finally found gold on Haiti in significant
alnounts, spain became the envy ofEurope. After 1500, portugar, France, Hol-
land, and England joined in conquering the Americas. These nations were ar
least as brutal as Spain. The English, for example, unlike the Spanish, did not
colonize by making use of Native labor but simply forced the Indians out of
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the way. Many Amedcan Indians fled English colonies to Spanish territories

(Florida, Mexico) in search of more humane tteatment.

Columbus's voyages caused almost as much change in Europe as in the

Americas. Crops, animals, ideas, and diseases began to cross tfie oceans regu-

larly. Perhaps the most fm-reaching impact of Columbus's findings was on

Furopean christianiry. In 1492 all of Europe was in the grip of the catholic

Church. As the Encyclapedia l-arousse puts it, before America, "Europe was virtu-
ally incapable of self-criticismj'80 After America, Europe's religious uniformity

was ruptured. For how were these new peoples to be explained? They were not

mentioned in the Bible. American Indians simply did not fit within orthodox

Christianiry's explanation of the moral universe. Moreover, unlike the Mus-

lims, who might be written off as "damned infidels," American Indians had not

rejected Christianity, they had just never encountered it. Were they doomed to

hell? Even the animds of America posed a religious challenge. According to the

Bible, at the dawn of creation all animals lived in the Garden of Eden. Later,

two of each species entered Noah's ark and ended up on Mt' Ararat. Since

Eden and Mt. Ararar were both in the Middle Easr, where could rhese new

American species have come from? Such questions shook orthodox Catholi-

cism and contributed to the Protestant Reformation, which began in 1517.8I

Politically, nations like the .{.12v,a1q5-viithout monarcles, wit}rout mudr hi-
erarchy-51rnned Europeans. In 1516 Thomas Moret Utopia, probably based

on an account of the Incan empire in Peru, challenged European social organi-

zadonby suggesting a radically different and superior alternative. Other social

philosophers seized upon American Indians as living examples of Europe's pri-
mordial past, which is what John Loc-ke meant by the phrase "In the beginning,

all the world was America." Depending uPon their political persuasion, some

Europeans glorified American Indian narions as examples of simpler, better

societies from which European civilization had devolved, while others maligned

them as primitive and underdeveloped. In either case, from Montaigne, Mon-
tesquieu, and Rousseau down to Marx and Engels, Eutopean philosophers'

concepts of the good sociery were transformed by ideas from America.s2

America fascinated the masses as well as the elite. TnTheTernpest,Shakespeare

noted this universal curiosityl "They will not give a doit to relieve a lambe beg-

gar, they will lay out ten to see a dead Indian." 83 Europe's fascination with the

Americas was direcdy responsible, in fact, for a rise in Eutopean self-

consciousness. Froq the beginning America was perceived as an "opposite" to
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Europe in ways that even Africa never had been, In a sense, there was no ,.Eu-
rope" before 1492. peopre were simpry Tuscan, French, and the rike. NowEuropeans began to see simirarities among themserves, at 1east as contrasted
with Native Americans. For that matter, there were no "white,, peopre in Eu-rope before r4gz.withthe rransadantic srave trad.e, first Indi"n, th.n African,
Europeans increasingly saw "white" as a race and race as an important human
characteristic.sa

columbust own writings reflect this increasing racism. when corumbus
was selling Queen Isabella on the wonders of rhe Americas, rhe rndians were"well builc" and,,of quick intelligence.,, ,,They 

have very r.", .r.;;,;;;;
wrote, "and the king maintains a very marvelous state, of a style so ordedy thatit is a pleasure to see it, and they have good memories and they wish to see ev-erything and ask what it is and for what it is used.,,Lr,.r, *h.r, CoLr*br. *,justi$'ing his wars and his ensravement of trre Natives, they became .,cruer,, and"stupid," "a people warlike and numerous, whose customs and rerigion are verydifferent from ours.',

It is always usefur to think badry about peopre one has exploited or plans toexploit' Modifying one's opinion, to bring th.m into line with onet actiorls orplanned actions is the most corrunon orr.o,,. of t,e process known as ,.cogni-
tive dissonance," according to sociar psychologist Leon Festinger. No one likesto think of himserf or herserf as a bad p.r.*. To treat badiy anorher personwhom we consider a reasonabre human being creates a tension between act andattitude that demands resoludon. W.e cannot erase what we have done, and ioalter our future behavior may not be in our interest.'ro change our attirude is

easier.ss

columbus gives us the first recorded exampre of cognitive dissonance in theAmericas' for although the Natives may have cJ'ranged from hospitable to angry,
they could hardly have evorved from interigent to stupid so quickry. The change
had to be in Columbus.

The Americas affected more than the mind, African and Eurasian stomachs
were also affected' Almost harf of all major cfops now grown throughout dreworld originally camefrom the Americas. According to Atfred CrorblJr., add_ing corn to African diets caused the population ro grow, whicJr helped fuel theAfrican slave trade to the Americas. Adding potatoes to European diets caused
the population to explode in the sixteenrr, 

""a seventeenth centuries, which inturn helped fuel the European emigration to the Americas and Austraria. cropsfrom America also played a key role in the ascendancy of England, Germany,
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and, finally, Russia; the rise of these norrhern nations shifted the power base of
Europe away ftom the Mediterranean.86

Shortly after ships from Columbust second voyage returned tb Europe,

syphilis began to plague Spain and Italy.There is likely a causal connection. on
the other hand, more than two hundred &ugs derive from plants whose phar-

macological uses wete discovered by American Indians.8T

Economically, exploiting the Americas rransformed Europe, enricJring first

Spain, then, through trade and piracy, other nations. Columbus's gold finds on

Haiti were soon dwarfed by discoveries of gold and silver in Mexico and the

Andes. European religious and political leaders quiclly amassed so much gold

that they applied gold leaf to the ceilings of their churches and palaces, erected

golden statues in the corners, and strung vines of golden grapes between f'hem.

Marx and Engels held that this wealth "gave to corunerce, to navigation, to in-

dustry an impulse never befote known." some writers credit it with the rise of
capitalism and eventually the indusrial revolution. Capitalism was probably al-

ready under way,but at the least, American riches played a major role in the

transformation. Gold and silver from America replaced land as the basis for

wealth and status, increasing the power of the new merchant dass that would

soon dominate the world.88 Where Muslim nations had once rivaled Europe,

rhe new wealth undermined Islamic Power. American gold and silver fueled a

400 percent.infation that eroded the economies of most non-European coun-

tries and helped Europe to develop a global market system. Africa suffered: the

ffans-Saharan trade collapsed, because the Americas supplied more gold and

silver than the Gold Coast evef could. African traders now had only one com-

modity that Europe wanted: slaves. In anthropologistJackWeatherford's words,

'Africans thus became victims of the discovery of America as surely as did the

Ametican Indiansl'8e

These vast changes were given the term "the columbian exchange" in1972

by Alfredw. crosby Jr., in his book of that tide. In the I990s the term caught

on, owing to the quincentenary. Not one textbook in my original sample told

of these geopolitical implications of Columbust encounter with the Americas,

but gradually the concept seeped into American history textbooks.Today most

books credir American Indians with having developed important crops. Au-

thors also recognize that Europeans (and Africans) brought diseases as well as

livesrocl to the Americas.The two-way flow of ideas, however, still goes unno-

ticed, especially frgm west to east.

Instead, Eurocentrism blinds textbOok authors to contributions to Europe,
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whether from Arab asrronomers, African navigators, or American Indian social
structure. By operating within this limited viewpoint, our history textbooks
never invire us to tfiink about what happened to reduce mainland Ind.ian socie_
ties, whose wealth and cities awed the spanish, to the impoverished peasanrry
they are today. They also rob us of the chance to appreciate how important
American Indian ideas have been in the formation of the modern world. Thus,
they keep studenrs from understanding what caused the worrd to deverop as it
has-including why Europe (and irs extensions: the United States, Canad.a,
etc.) won.

Some people have artacked the portrait of corumbus presented here as too
negative. But I am not proposing rhat we shourd begin courses of American
history by cryingthat Columb us was bad and,so are we. Textbooks shourd show
that neither morality nor immorarity can simpry be conferred upon us by his-
tory. Merely being part of the United States, without regard to our own acrs
and ideis, does not make us moral or immorar beings. History is more compli-
cated than that.

Again we musr pause to consider:who are "we"? Corumbus is not a hero in
Mexico, even tI-rough Mexico is much more spanish in culture than the united
States and might be expected to take pride in this hero of spanish hisrory. why
not? Because Mexico is also much more Indian than the united states, and
Mexicans perceive columbus as white and European. "No sensibre Indian
person," wrote George P Horse capture, "can celebrate the arrival of colum-
bus."e0 cherishing columbus is a characteristic of white history, nor Ametican
history.

columbust conquesr of Haiti can be seen as an amazing feat of courage
and imagination by the first of many brave empire buirders. It can also be un-
derstood as a bloody atrocity that reft alegacy of genocide and sravery that en-
dures in some degree to this day. Both views of Corumbus are varid; indeed,
columbust importance in history owes precisely to his being both a heroic
navigator and a great plunderer. If columbus were onry the former, he would
merely rival Leif Eriksson. columbus! acdons exempri{, both meanings of the
word explalt-a remarkable deed and also a taking advantage of The worshipful
biographical vignettes of columbus provided by most of our textbooks serve
to indoctrinate students into a mindless endorsement of colonialism that is
strikingly inappropriate in today's postcolonial era. In the words of tle histo-
rian Micl-rael wallace, the columbus myth "allows us ro accepr the contempo-
rary division of the world into developed and underdeveloped spheres as narural
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and given, rather than a historical product issuing from a Process that began

with Columbust first voYagel'eI

WeunderstandColumbusandallEuropeanexplotersandsettlersmore
clearly if we treat 1492 as a meeting of three cultures (Africa was soon in-

volved), rather than a discovery by one' and several of the new books do this'

The term New Wrldis itself part of the problem' for people had lived in the

Americasforthousandsofyears.TheAmericaswerenewonlytoEuropeans.
Discoveris another part of the problem' for how can one Person discover what

anotheralreadyknowsandowns?Textbookauthorsarestrugglingwiththisis-
sue, trying to move beyond colonialized history and Eurocentric language'

BoorstinandKelleybegincheirfirstclrapterwiththesentence,,,Thediscovery
of America,,-by which they mean Columbu5!-"sr33 the world's greatest sur-

prise." Five pages later, the authors try to take bad< the word: "It was only for

th.p"opl.ofEuropethatAmericahadtobe.discoveredjMillionsofNative
Americans were already herel" Thking ba& words is ineffectual' however'

Boorstin and Kelleyt whole approach is to Portray whircs discovering non-

whites rather than a mutual multicultural errcounter. Indeed, they are so Euro-

centric that they dont even notice they left out "the people of Africa and Asia"

from their sentence of people who had yet to "discover" Ametica'

The point isnt idle.Words are important-they can influence' and in some

casesrationalize,policy'In1823ChiefJusticelohnMarshalloftheU'S'Su-
premeCourtdecreedthatCherokeeshadcertainrightstotheirlandinGeorgia
ty di.rt of their "occupancy" but that whites had superior rights owing to their

"discovery." How American Indians managed to occuPy Georgia wifiout hav-

ing previously discovered it Marshall neglected to explain'ez
-Theprocessofexplorationhasitselftypicallybeenmultiracialandmulti-

cultural. Aftican pilots helped Prince Henry's ship captains learn their way

down tfie coast of Africa.e3 on christmasDay 1492, Columbus needed help'

SantaMari,aranagroundoffHaiti.ColumbussentforhelptothenearestAr-
awaktown,and,,allthepeopleoftlretown,,responded,..withverybigand
manycanoes.,,,,Theycleared-thedec]<sinaveryshorttimej,Columbuscontin-
ued,andthechief'tausedallourgoodstobeplacedtogethernearfiepalace'
until some houses that he gave us whete all might be put and guarded had been

emptiedJ'ea On his final voyage Columbus shipwrecked on Jamaica' and the

Arawakstherekepthimandhiscrewofmorethanahundredaliveforawhole

. yeeruntil Spaniards from Haiti rescued them'
I 

So it hi, continued. William Erasmus, a Canadian Indian, pointed out,
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"Explorers you carlgrear men were herpress. They werelike lost chfldren, and it
was our people who took care of tfiem." es Native Americans cured Carder,s
men of scurv)' near Monrreal in IS35. They repaired Francis Druke,s Gouen
Hind in california so he courd complete his round-the-worrd voyage in rs79.
Lewis and Clark's expedition to the pacific Northwest *^, ,,"i" lorsible by
tribe after tribe of American Indians, with help from two shorhorr. guides,
sacagawea and Toby, who served as inrelprerers. when Admiral peary discov-
ered the North Pole, the first person trrere was probabry neicher the European
American Peary nor the African American Matthew Henson, his assistant, but
their four Inuit guides, men and women on whom the entire expedition reried.e6our histories fail to mention such assistance. They portray proud western
conquerors bestriding the world like the colossus at Rhodes.

So long as our textbooks hide from us the rores rhat peopre of coror have
played in exploration, from at reast 6000 rc to the twentieth century, they en-
coura$e us to look to Europe and its extensions as the seat of all knowredge and
intelligence. So long as they say "discover,,' they imply that whites are the only
people who really matrer. so long as they simpry cerebrate columbus, rather
than teach both sides of his exploit, they encourage us to identi{, with white
Wesrern exploitarion ratfier rhan study il

The passage in the left-hand corumn of the opposing page is one of the
many legends that hang about Columbus like Urr.r".t"r_,n r;l*rs, 41 without
subsrance." eT The passage in rhe right-hand corumn is part of a contemporane-
ous account of an Arawak cacique (reader) who had fed from Haiti to tuba.

The reader will have aheady guessed that the passage on the left comesfrom an American history textbook, in this case American Adyentures,since the
incident probably never happened, including it in a textbook is hard to defend.
one way to understand its incrusion is by examining what it does in the narra-
tive' The incident is merodramatic. It creates a mfld air of suspense, even though
we can be sure, of course, that everything win turn out a, right in the end.
Surely the passage encourages idendfication with Columburt ent.rprise, makes
Columbus the underdog-riding a mule, shabby of cloak_and th.r, plrc.. u,
on his side.

The passage on the right was recorded. by Las Casas, who apparently learnedit from Arawaks on Cuba. Unlike t,e mule story, the .r.lqu.t ,rory ,.".h.,
important facts: that the Spanish sought gold, rhat they kilred Indianq that In-
dians fed and resisted. (Indeed, after futile arremprs at armed resisrance on
Cuba, this cacique fed "into the brambles.,,Weeks later, when the Spanish cap_

LIES MY TEACHER TOtD 
^/rF

,& man riding a mule moved slowly T earning that Spaniards were

f{ do*r, a dusry road in Spain. He L-r.o*ing, one day [the cacique]

wore an old and shabby cloak over his

shoulders.Though his face seemed

young, his red hair was already turning
white. It was earh in the year 1492 and

Christopher Columbus was leaving

Spain.

Twice the Spanish king and queen

had refused his request for ships. He
had wasted five years of his life trying
to get their approval. Now he was

going to France. Perhaps the French

king would give him the ships he

needed.

Columbus heard a clattering

sound. He turned and looked up the

road, A horse and rider came racing

toward him.The rider handed him a
message, and Columbus turned his

mule around.The message was ftom
the Spanish king and queen, ordering

him to return. Columbus would get his

ships.

gathered all his people together to
remind them of the persecutions that

the Spanish had inflicted on the people

of Hispaaiola:
"Do you know why they

persecute us?"

They replied: "They do it because

they are cruel and bad."

"I will tell you why they do it," the

cacique sta&d, "and it is this-because
they have a lord whom they love very

mucfi, and I will show him to you."

He held up a small basket made

from palms firll of gold, and he said,

"Here is their lord, whom they serve

and adore. . . . To have this lord, they

make us suffer, for him they persecute

us, for him they have killed our

parents, brothers, all our

people. . . . Let us not hide this lord
from the Christians in any place, for
even if we should hide it in our

intestines, they would get it out of us;

therefore let us throw it in this river,

under the water, and they will not
know where it is."

Whereupon they threw the gold
into the river.es

tured him, they burned him alive.) Nonetheless, no history textbook indudes

the cacique's story or anything like it. Doing so might enable us to identify with
the Natives'side. By avoiding the names and stories of individual Arawaks and

omitting their points of view, autlors " otherize" the Indians. Readers need not
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concern themselves with the rndians' ghastly fate, for American Indians never
appear x rccognizable human beings. Textbooks themselves, it seems, practice
cognitive dissonance.

Excluding the passage on the right, including the passage on the left, ex-
cluding the probably true, including the improbable, amounrs to colonialist
history. This is the columbus story that has dominated American history
books. All around the globe, however, the nations that were "discovered," con-
quered, "civilizedi'and colonized by European powers are now independent, at
least politically. Europeans and European Americans no longer dictate to them
as master to native and therefore need to stop thinking of tl-remselves as supe-
rior, morally and technologically, A new and more accurare history of colum-
bus-provided to students by just one of these rextbooks (The Americans)-could
assist this transformation.

of course, this new history must nor judge columbus by standards from
o,r. J*r, time. In 1493 theworld had not decided, for instance, that slavery was
wrong. Some American Indian nations enslaved otler Indians. Africans en-
slaved other Africans. Europeans enslaved otler Europeans. To attack Colum-
bus for doing what everyone else did would be unreasonable.

However, some Spaniards of the glms-B,x11elom6 de Las Casas, for exam-
ple-opposed the slavery, Iand-grabbing, and forced labor that Columbus in-
troduced on Haiti. Las Casas began as an adventurer and became a plantation
owner. Then he switched sides, freed his Natives, became a priest, and fought
desperately for humane rreatment of tl-re Indians. When Columbus and otler
Europeans argued that American Indians were inferior, Las casas pointed out
that Indians were senrient and rational human beings, just like anyone else.

when other historians tried to overlook or defend the Indian slave trade,
begun by Columbus, Las Casas denounced it as "among the most unpardon-
able offenses ever commited against God and mankind." He helped prompr
spain to enact laws against American Indian slavery.ee Although these laws
came too late to help the Arawaks and were often disregarded, they did help
some Indians survive. Centuries after his death, Las Casas was still influenc-
ing historp Simon Bolivar used Las Casasi writings to justif, the revolu-
tions between I8I0 and 1830 that liberated Latin America from spanish
domination.

when history textbooks leave out the Arawaks, they offend Native Americans.
when they omit the possibility of African and Phoenician precursors to co-

lumbus, they offend Aftican Americans.When they glanorize explorers suc-h as

de Soto just because they were white, our histories offend all people of color.

When tley leave out Las Casas, they omit an interesting idealist with whom we

all might identi$,.When they glorify Columbus, our textbooks prod us toward

identifying with the oppressor. When textbook authors omit the causes and

process of European world domination, they offer us a history whose purpose

must be to keep us unaware of the important questions. Perhaps worst of all,

when textbooks paint simplistic portraits of a pious, heroic Columbus, they

provide feel-good history that bores everyone'
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